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etty Rice Wins Contest to Ashley Initiates News Plans Annual Literary 
Become EI's Representative Novel/A Program' Special, Composed of Student 
At De Paul U. Peace Session 1 N~~t;1~e;~~;~ce;o In~~~~:~a~ Contributions, for Fifth Year 
Areas in Practical Arts Field. 
tant Bases Her Hopes for ' 
World Peace Upon Bi-lateral 
Plan, and Contends That World 
Is Not Ready for League. 
Will Represent Eastern orientation of Industrial Arts 25 !· 
II students in the various activities 1n wh :ch th ey will later specialize is being 
effected by a novel program over in 
Heads Literary Sheet Sponsors Put No Limitation on Length of Contributions Ex-
cept Short Stories; Stories 
Must Be Within 2000 words. 
on test To Be Dec. 14 
Betty Rice will this year rep-
Eastern at the State Peace 
contest at De Paul 
ty December 14. She 
this right by being selected 
av tJn nF•r of the local contest held 
the auditorium last Wednes-
. 
evemng. 
Basing her hopes for world 
upon a "bi-lateral" plan of na-
organization, Miss Rice con -
that the world is not ready for 
complica ted League of Nations. She 
start with smaller units of or-
'"' ' ·u"'~~~'I..'H on a bi- lateral scale, that is , 
two such nations as the United 
and Great Britain ally for peace. 
such a combination should work, 
er nations would follow the ex-
with similar alliances. If the 
did not succeed it would not work 
havoc done by the League of Na-
In short, Miss Rice's is a theory 
' evolution for peace, not the revolu-
of the League, which, she points 
overlOOk variations in race, rP-
ligion, language, ~ ... ........ v.vu~ anu cus-
toms. 
Miss Rice's previous experience in 
speech work is such that augw·s well 
for her appearance at De Paul. In high 
school she won a second and a third in 
the national speaking contest at W oost-
er, Ohio. I llinois Wesleyan picked her 
to represent the school in the state 
contest while she was there, but before 
the contest was held she withdrew 
from school to accept a teaching posi-
tion. She has had speech training at 
Macomb Teachers college and from a 
special speech tutor, to sa.y nothing of 
the tricks of oratory she learned from 
her mother, who is speech teacher her-
self at Rossville, Illinois. In 1935 Miss 
Rice had the satisfaction of placing two 
high school pupils first and second in 
the state contest and second and third 
in the national. 
Last year Juanita Brown, who took 
second for Eastern, was the only girl 
to enter the state contest, and was the 
only girl entrant in several years. 
In the local contest Wednesday en-
trants withdrew until only three, Miss 
Rice, Grace Kortum and Glenn Sun-
derman were left. Judges Dr. Jay B. 
MacGregor, Dr. G~enn H. Seymour 
and Mr. Eugene M. Waffle selected 
Miss Rice winner on the basis of de-
livery and the merit of her peace plan. 
---i:ISTc---
Mr. Melvin Thomas 
Goes to Senate 
Me:vin Thomas, elected state sen-
ator from the 34th district, is a 
brother of S. E. Thomas, head of the 
history department and president of 
the local bank. Melvin was for six-
teen years farm adviser in Coles 
county after graduation from the 
college of agriculture of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota, where he had 
taught for a few years as an assist-
ant professor of agriculture. Mr. 
Thomas has also been for two years a 
local representative of the Federal 
Land Bank in St. Louis. 
Senator-elect Melvin Thomas Fri-
day morning r-eceived a long telegram 
from Governor Horner .extending his 
congratulations over his election from 
this distrct, and best wishes for hi.'3 
personal welfare and prosperity. 
the Practical Arts building. Dr. L. F . 
Ashley has temporarily converted the 
bench room of this beginning- chss 
into fl. general shop. I 
By borrow'ing a type-setter's bench 
from the printshop, he brings the 1 
printer 's fieid into being. On one tal.ile 1 
the potter 's wheel tells that here is 1 
the ceramics and plastics area. Woods, I 
met als and electricity each have their 
own space, equipped for work in those I 
I fields . "By this plan ," says Dr. Ashley, I 
I "students are giv·en a chance to get a j 
general knowledge of several activi-
Lies in the field when, because of llm-
ited time, they cannot participate in 
all. 
---EISTC----
Will Appear Dec. 15 
A News-sponsored six-page 
literary special composed of the 
b~st contributions from college 
s'udents will appear Tuesday of 
the third week in December. I Liberal prizes in two divisions of 
1literary form, prose and poetry, 
I are offered. The winner in the pr,O>se division, which include·s 
short stories and essays of all types, 
Betty Rice 
will receive $7.50. The winner in the 
poetry division will receive a simil-
ar prize. There will be two four dol-
lar second prizes. An autographed 
copy of one of Hugh Walpole's books 
will be given to the writer of the 
I Cavins Speaks on best short story. In the event of the 
Glenn Cooper best short story being awarded first 
------------- Eugenics at Meet prize in the prose division, the book 
J K II Sl te will be given to the writer of sec-oe e Y a s " .. , - "- . , . I Dr. Walter W. Cook ond best short story. Warbler PictureS' Positive and negative eugemcs 1 R T M In addition to prizes in literary 
For Present week were the two types discussed by Har- 1 eports wo ore competition one award will be made 
o~d M. Cavins at the Science club Teachers Placed I for the b"st pen and ink drawing 
. meeting last Wednesday. He describ- __ and one award for the best wood or 
Warbler Pictures for the week are ed the positive type as an attempt lino:eum b:ock. Each of these will 
s ch eduled a.s follows: I to increase the fecundity of higher Dr. Walter W. Cook, head of the 
W d d t 5 45 P placement bur.eau, reports two be $Z.SO. Art work may illustrate 
e nes ay a : .emberton Hall class of people, to produce large more one of th~ compositions, if the pro-
at the H all; the Panther Lair at the I families in the professional and plac:Jm en ts for the week. The total ducers will collaborate in their con-
Lair. leisure classes. Negative eugenics as n ow stands at 284. ceptions. 
Thursday at 1:00 the Women's he described it is the attempt to con- Rules for the contest are simple. 
t l b . th t Vance Boswell has accepted a posi-League Council; at 1:15 the Men's Un- ro Ir rae in poor or subnormal No limitation is put on the length of 
ion executive board and officers· at families. Mr. Cavins used data from tion in th3 senior high school at Par- any contribution except the short 
1:30 the Student Council; at 2:50, the California and Germany in explain- I rish, Alabama, teaching chemistry and story, which must fall within · a 2000 
New Voters' League. All these pictures ing the effectiveness of government j gen eral scienc~. Rosemary Baker has word limit. Free range is gi~en the 
will be taken in the reception room. birth control by sterilization. been placed m a rural school near originality of those who make en-
. Thursday at 2:10 the Mathematic At the business meeting it was de- Windsor, Illinois, in Shelby county. tries. Any college student may par-
Club in room 26 ; at 2:30 the Men's cided to have the biannual science ElsT ticipate in the contest. Entries must 
Chorus in the tower. show and dates for it were selected. Miss Clara Attebery be submitted before saturday 
Friday a t 2:50 the Industrial Arts The club determined to send flowers Receives Offices December 5. They may be dropped 
Club and the H em e Economics Club. to Mr. A. B. Crowe, who is ill in the in the News box along with a sealed 
Changes in Warb:er layouts neces- Oakwood Hospital. I envelope containing the writer's 
sitate informal grouping for pictures. Donald Davis, club president, has Miss Clara Attebery of the home name. 
Groups are being photographed with appointed a member from each de- 11 e~cnomics department played an im- Miss Isabel McKinney, head of the 
varied backgrounds, also. partment to plan the science show. . portant part in the Illinois Home English department, and Dr. Quincy 
---------~----------------------- 1 Eoooom~ Ass~ilinn Coofuren~ G.Burr~alw~ the ~~ish d~ 
D . h d R / £:9• meeting held at Quincy, Illinois. She partment, will act as judges. Mr. r Emma Rern ar t e eases r rnal served on the nominating committee. Frank M. Gracey will judge the art 
• She was chairman of both the legisla- work. Card for Education Week Program ti~n and program of works com-
' 
mittees. 
Glen Cooper is in charge of edit-
ing and make-up of the supplement. 
He will be assisted by Florence Cot-
tingham and the News: editors. Don 
Cavins will serve as business man-
ager. Mr. Cooper sets as a goal at 
The National Education week pro~+-- . EosTc---
gram will continue tonight with an I Heads Education Week 1 CHARLES MEYERS TAKES 
open meeting sponsored 'BY Kappa TEACHING CLASS ON TRIP 
Delta Pi. Mr. William B. Schneider, 
one time member of .Eastern's Eng-
lish department and adviser to the 
News, will speak on the topic "No 
Ordinary Museum." Honor students 
will be special guests and will be 
honored at a reception at Pemberton 
Hall after the address in the auditor-
ium. 
A special Armistice day program 
will be featured Wednesday night at 
8 o'clock. Mr. U. B. Jeffries, superin-
tendent of the city schools, will deliver 
the principal address. 
Phi Delta Kappa, professional edu-
cation fraternity, will sponsor a panel 
discussion on elementary education 
Thursday night at 8 o'clock in the 
auditorium. Superintendents of school 
systems will direct the discussions. 
Leaders v,.ill include Mr. Howard B. 
Black, Mattoon; Mr. John R . Moss, 
Par'is; Mr. Guy R. Collins, Tuscola; 
Mr. William Harris, Decatur; Mr. 
Alonzo F. Goldsmith, Robinson. 
FridH.Y :ott 8 o'clock, Miss Mabel 
Carney, specialist in rural educatwn 
at Columbia. university, will make an 
address. Miss Carney was on the fac-
ulty of Normal university as was Dr. 
R. G. Buzzard. 
Charles Meyer, student teacher in least 100 entries this year. Last 
Indust rial Arts 7, took his class to Mat- year lack of inducement in the form 
toon last week to visit ti1e Kuehne of prizes made contributions very 
Furniture factory. meagre. 
Spirited Discussion Colors Meeting 
Of New Athletic Activities Board 
Dr. Emma Reinhardt 
By Staff Reporter 
A heated discussion ensued at the 
first meeting of the Athletic and Sports 
board last Tuesday afternoon when 
the women members, led by Miss Flor-
,3nce McAfee, head of women's phy-
sical education, made a futile drive to 
DR. FRANK L. VERWIEBE· increase the women's allottment to 
MAKES DYNAMIC MODEL nearly double that of last year. wo-
men's athletic activides were limited to 
Dr. Frank L. .Verwiebe of the ten per cent of the total ath:etics fund 
physics department constructed a for '1935-36. 
thermo dynamic model several months The opposition was led by Dr. Glenn 
ago which he used for class room in- ' H. Seymour, whose argument was in 
struction. Since that time Dr. Ver- the form of a question, "Why do the 
wiebe has received application for women need all that money to play 
models from other schools. Several around out there on the lawn?" Miss 
have been sold since then. They are McAfee's plan called for a forty-five 
made from plaster of .t'aris and are cent per student per term allotment, 
used in the study of dynamics. I instead of twenty-five cents a's of last 
year. 
The total athletics apportionment is 
$2.25. It was $2.50 for the year 1935-
36. Miss McAfee wishes to sponsor 
more WAA activities for women, such 
as the trip to the Normal Play Day. 
Men's intercollegiate activities were al-
loted $2.25 last year, which is the to-
tal athletics apportionment this year. 
Feeling that men's major athletics 
would be seriously penalized by anoth.: 
er drastic cut, the men, who outnumber 
the women, voted against the plan. 
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes' plan was to 
use what would be absolutely necessary 
for men's intercollegiate activities and 
divide the remainder equally between 
the men and women for intramural 
sports. This proposal was also reject-
ed. 
Nation Looks to Schools During Anierican Education Week, November 9 to 14 
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Films Increase 
Use of Several 
Popular Novels 
R. G. Buzzard Starts Building 'Ball a-Rolling' E. Stanley Jones 
Will Appear at 
Decatur Meeting 
By' Ruby Stallings 
As might be expected, previous to 
and following the showing of the 
movie, "Anthony Adverse," there was a 
great increase in the number of de-
mands for the book. This observation 
led to an investigation of the influ-
ence of the movies made from books on 
the reading of those books by college 
students. Contradictory things were 
found. 
"Anthony Adverse" proved to be the 
most popular novel as a result of it.s 
actual showing and the accompanying 
advertising. Its renewed popularity 
has been continuous from the 24th of 
June to the present time. At present, 
there are e:!.even reserves on the three 
copies of the book which the library 
now. has. 
Movies Help Publicity 
Dipping back into previous motion 
pictures, based on novels, the same rise 
in popularity holds true. Edna Fer-
ber's "Cimarron" which had not been 
taken out since July 1935 was in con-
tinuous circulation from January 1936 
By Staff Reporter. 
When interviewed concerning devel-
• opm:mts on the new Science building. 
President R. G. Buzzard released the 
following to the News late Saturday: 
"I learned at about 6:30 o'clock 
Sunday evening from the Hon. 
John J. Hallihan, state director of 
registration and education, tha.t 
he had just been in conference 
with Mr. Hewitt, senior member 
of Hewitt, Emerson and Gregg of 
Peoria. That firm wD also make 
plans for the new Science build-
ing. This same firm is acting as 
architects for the Health-Educa-
tion building. The Han. Mr. Halli-
han gave his official permission at 
my request. He also announced 
that the plans must be ready by 
Dec. 15, for the bids for the sec-
ond new building will be let on 
that day. That 'is only five weeks 
away. Once the bids are let, con-
struction will begin with suitable 
weather. 
"My plans for the buildings are based 
on corresponding structures at Carbon-
dal·e a.nd Normal. My proposal is that 
they be built of red ·brick, trimmed 
President Buzzard-
. . . releases latest news on new 
Science building to staff reporter la.te 
Sunday night, November 8. 
to september 1936 In spite of thi.et MISS SAUNDERS HEADS 
time it may seem in movie history, I 
was just around January of 1936 when PUBLICATION GROUP 
the talk about "Cimarron" was · at 'its --
height: Sinclair Lewis' "Ba.bbit" shows Miss Nannilee Saunders, critic teach- I 
a similar increase in popularity ·at er in the training school, was leader of :__ ______________ _J 
ClubFutures 
aboilt the same time. "The Call of the Geography ·Club will meet Wedno?.s. 
Wild, b J k d t t a group at the University of South -Y · ac Lon on was aken ou day, November 10, in room 6, at 7:30 
only once every two months during the Carolina which published a special p.m. 
time it was being recreated on the report in the social studies in the ele-
screen. Edna Ferber's "So Big" re- mentary grades last summer. This is Math Club will meet W·ednesday, No-
ceived monthly attention during its part of a new curriculum program in vember lO, in room 26, at 7:00 p. m. 
cinema showing. On the other hand that state. Miss Saunders was largely Country Life Club will meet Moil-
her "Show Boat" had a sudden rise in responsible for the publication of this d·ay, November 16, in room 17, at 7:30 
the number of demands after March of r.eport ; she taught in the univ·ersity p. m. to discuss "Wha.t we can do to 
last Spring. Prior to that time there last summer. improv·e our citizenship in· Illinois." 
had been only two calls for its since Sigma Delta will meet Monday, No-
December 1934. vember 16, at 1540 Third street, at 8 
"Ramona" Gains· No- Publicity cull:ttion continually when it first ap- p. m. 
Not all books gain popularity once peared on Broadway last season. How- Play.ers will m aet Tuesday, November 
they are made into mntion pictures. ever, it has not been off the shelves \ 17, in the auditorium, at 7:30 p. m. 
Helen Hunt Jackson's book "Ramona" this summer or fall during which Two one-act plays will be given. 
which was re-pr~sented in movie form time it was under production and re- Art club will meet Friday, in the 
ln October,glorifwd by the art of color, . . p . art room, at 7:00. 
received almost no additional at- sented to the motiOn piCtur~ ~ubhc. 
tention. The demand for the b k T~e demand as a result of this prcture ---EISTC---
with Bedford stone. I want the <Sci-
ence and Health-Educa.tion buildings 
to harmonize with each other and with 
the Practical Arts building. 
"Most of the student body have seen Dr. E. Stanley Jones, missionary to 
the plans for the proposed Health-Ed- . . . . 
t . b 'ld' 1\/f .d . th t th I India, Latm Amenca and Chma, is to uca 1011 m 1ng. 1.v1.Y 1 ea IS a e 
Science building shall be three stories be o~e. of_ the o~t~tanding leaders at 
with full basement spaoe. Allo·t ment the Llmms Chnstian Youth Confer-
of .space cannot .be made at this stage. , ence, whi:ch will be held in Decatur, 
However, the departments of ·biology, November 20, 21, 22. 
zoology, physics, chemistry anj geog- / Dr. Jones, author of "The Christ of 
ra.phy will all be accommodated b the Indian Road," "Christ's Alt ernative 
this structure. Provisions will also be to Communism," and other familiar re-
made for s3parate physical and biolog- ligious books, is one of the best known 
ical lahora.tories fo·r the Teachers Col- Christian leaders of today. His work 
l.eg~ high school, a~ well as stora.g·e 
1 
in. India has brought him the friend-
eqmpment, and office rooms for all ship of Mahatma Gandhi, the poet 
scien::e staffs. It is hoped that part I Rabindranath Tagore, and other Indian 
of the basement can he so planned as leaders of note. 
t.~ a~c~:nmodate the college text-book The conference in Decatur, a state-
llora ... y. wide, interdenominat ional meeting, is 
This week Pr.esident Buzzard wili · d d d' · orgamze aroun 1scuss10n groups 
work in conjunction with the science which seek to arrive at real techniques 
depa.rtments in drawing up adequate for actual Christ ian action on the part 
flo~r phns. These plan~ will ?e ~en- of interested young people. The sever -
ta.ttve, for man~ tec~mcal prmciple:; al groups are led by prominent church 
m~t. be recogmz;ed m such a large 1 workers. bmldmg. As soon as these tentative 
plans ar.e finished they will be r·eleased :r'h~ Conference is sponsored by the 
through the News. I~lmms Church Council, begins at 4:00 
o clock Friday afternoon, November 20 
I 
and continues unt il 4 00 p. m. Sunday 
PEMBERTON HALL GETS November 22. Registra-tion fee is $1.00, 
LIBRARY IN PARLOR J the opening banquet at 6:00 p. m. Fri-
-- day, is 50 cents. 
Pemberton Hall has acquired a brow- I ~---------------, 
sing corner recently. It is lo- ~ 
cated in the parlor and has thus far WHILE YOU ARE having your 
proved to be very popular. The books Warbier · Pictures ma.de -
are loaned through the colleg.e library. 
---EISTC---
LOST - A .girls wrist watch at the 
Sigma Tau Delta Show, about two 
weeks ago. A reward for its return to 
the main office of the school or to 
Miss Ruth Clapp, 1125 6th Street. 
Phone 633. 
---E:ISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Alwilllys the Best Line of 




WHY NOT have some Portraitc; 
made for gifts. 
The Artcraft Studio 
F. IL. Ryan, Prop. 
Phone 598 South Side Square 
THE BEST · 
C'LEANING 
at the 
· · inl"rP.A..c::Prl · l9 ith .i f?o t I has centered around biographies of 
Irs Mary of Scotland o b · h h presentation as a motion picture did . . · ne wgrap Y as 
not appear this time Only one person c~culated_ twice and another three 
Flowers for all occasions. Service 
and courtesy our motto. Order by 
phone from-Carroll-Florist. Phone 1'----------------• I 
39. 413 Seventh St. 
MOST REASONABLE 
PRICE-
· times durmg the last month The most 
has taken the book since 1934. This recent play receiving attenion is 
one person, however, must have been Shal{espeare's "Romeo and Juliet." It 
inspired by the movie since she took is not the original play, however, but 
---EIST·c---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
the book on October 1st. "Green the new motion picture version, copy- 4 TUBE All Electric $6 95 
Pastures" by Marc Connelly has been likewise neglected. One person has righte_d late in 1936 whi:ch is wanted. \ Radio .................................. • 
used the book late this month. Al- The library has only recently received i Have one of your own 
though the training school continues to ;;::e~~~k t~~~;~u~~:.in~ll ~i~!~~tyco~~ \ GEBHART 
have repeated demands for Cooper's sidered, it would seem that the motion MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
immortal "The Last of the Mohicans"; pictures promotes the college stuqents' PHQNE 53 SO. SIDE SQUARE 
college students have not been led by reading. 
its movie production to re-read or read 
for the first time if not before the 
younger reader's favorite. 
The novel itself or play upon which 
the motion picture is based is not the 
only book rising in favor as a rsult of 
the motion picture. "Mary of Scot-
land" by Maxwell Anderson was in cir-
RICKETTS 





EDGAR BELL, EI '40 
205 Lincoln St. Phon.e 1103 
Includes Overcoats, Dresses or 
3-pc. Suits. 








SHELL SERVICE STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Ma-dison l 
Try Our Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
B. B. Miller Phone 404 
A. c. ADKINS 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
~----------------------------
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST ·-------------~ ' I 
J-
____ F_O_R _ G_L_A_S_S_E_S _____ ,I T• .. e Repa.•"rm· .. -
1 
Phone 28 South Side Square Willatrd Batteries ..... ~ _ CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
C. C. BREEN 
BARBER 
5th St. Entrance--Lawes Hotel 
We Specialize in I I 
Frame and Axle Straightenibg Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 716 
-Front Wheel Alignment J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
AUTO SPECIALISTS Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Simpson & Bennett 
PHONE 405 409 Fifth St . 
PHILCO.... TilE MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT-38% of all Radios 
manufactured in the U. S. A. 
are made by PHILCO. See the 
new 1937 PHIJLCO at t he n ew 
Iow prices. 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON, 
Dealers 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
• 
DR. ~UUK M. S~CKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. 
2:00 to 6:00 -p.m. and 7:00 
to 9:00 p. m. 
604% JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
DR. J. ~ ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
and 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
The Fire Lite Kindler is Safe, Practical 
and Economical-
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
Use it Over a:nd Over Again-It 1Lasts for Life DR. H. A. SHAFFER Corner 6th and Van Buren 
---------------------------------------
1 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 11 DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Phones. 
Hours: 8 to 12--1 to-5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Office, 476; Residence, 762l ______ c _h_a_rl_e_st_o_n_,_n_t_l. _ _ _ __ 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 




North S'ide Square i 
Repaired- Lenses Duplicated i 
I 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours: 9:00 to 12 :00 a. m. a 
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00.p. 
604% Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 77 
----------------------· ----------------
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St . 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
Andrews 
' 
Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
Physician and Surgeon j LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 511% Jackson Street Linder Bldg. 
Phone 440 Monday and Saturday Nights 
~_m~------~~~~~~~------~~·~~====~===================~~==~==~~-. 
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Dads Attend EI Celebration in 
Crowd of Over One Hundred 
Miss Elsa Diemer 
Returns from ~rexas 
for Month's Rest 
·--·-------------- Elsa Diemer, daughter of Mr. Fried-
erich Koch, arrived in Charleston las~; 
week from San Antonio to visit her 
parents. In S an Antonio she has taken 
part in a music festival in which she 
was soloist in a choir of seven hundred 
men and three hundred women. She 
also .appeared twice there singing witll 
the San Antonio Symphony OTchestra., 
which is under the dir·ection o.f her hm-
band, Dr. Richard Wick. 
One Hundred Couples Dance tc 
ovelty Six Orchestra After 
Stunt Show in Auditorium. 
About 127 dads attended Eastern's 
second annual Dad's Day cE:lebration 
last Saturday, November 8. The lunch-
eon held in the dining room of Pem-
berton Hall attracted about one-
fourth of this group. A welcome by 
President Buzzard and a short pro-
gram of songs and ta~ks were 
featured. 
The attendance ~.t the football game 
with Macomb was second in number 
only to the Homecoming tilt, the best 
attended of the year. The Fidelis, Phi 
Sigma Epsilon and Panther Lair din-
ing services prepared a supper of 
sandwiches, baked beans and coffee 
which was served in the gymnasium. 
Some sixty dads were present. 
A stunt show of ten numbers in the 
auditOl'ium at 7:30 drew a full house 
and was well received by the audi-
ence. Dancing to t.he Novelty Six or-
chestra from Effingham was the main 
feature of the evening. The dance, 
attended by 100 couples, cllmaxed the 
day. 
--- EISTc---
Hay Rack, Wieners 
Feature Frat P'arty 
Plans Unique Supper 
Dean Hobart F. Heller succeeded in 
recruiting the cooperation of the 
three dining services for Dad's Day. 
Miss Diemer has appeared here 
many times, once five years ago in 
Mr. Koch's production of The Merry 
Widow. She will return to San 
Antonio in about threz weeks, where 
she will remain indefinitely. 
In the spring Miss Diemer will go 
on tour with the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra which is to appear here 
during the winter term. She has ap-
peared here several times in concert 
and has had several radio contracts 
with national hook-ups. Units of League 
Tell Week's News F. M. Mill~·;s Give 
Carloyn Specht of Cowden, Marjorie 
Sexson of Mattoon, and Louise Brian 
of St·. Francisville, former residents of 
Campus View, attended the funerai of 
John Woodall last Saturday. Mr. 
Woodall was the father of Goldeen 
Woodall, another former Campus View 
resident. 
Election Night Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Miller 
entertained a few friends at their 
horne, Seventh and Lincoln streets, 
with an "election night" bridge party. 
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Spooner, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Thut, Mr. and Mrs. 
A h . . Harold M. Cavins, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
a~-r~ck :ide was the featur~ of Ernestme Crooks was chosen VIce- King and Robert M Jeffries 
the Phi S1g Wiener roast held F.nday president and Vivian ·Martin secretary 1 • • 
Oct. 30· The Phi Sigs and guests piled of Unit 16 of the Women's League ElsTc 
onto the rack, forty strong, and "Old I Thursday evening, November 6 at MAXINE INGLE IS HOSTESS 
Do~bin" transpOl'ted them to the Scout a unit meeting at the home of L~uise 
cabm overlooking the Embarrass. Inman,· president. Ten members 
Charles Brian, new social chairman, were present at this, the first meet-
Maxine Ingle was hostess to a pop-
corn and fudge party last Friday night 
at her home on route 16 east of Char-
leston. Guests included Betty Great-
house, James Stahl and Joe Kelly. 
was assisted by G ene Lederer, James ing of the year. 
Michael and Dane Bouslog in prepar-
ing for the affaii'. 
---EISTc---
FACULTY WOMEN VISIT 
MACOMB HOME EC GROUP 
Unit 9 held its first meeting last 
Wednesday afternoon in room 18 and 
selected Ruth Thompson vice-presi:-
dent and social chairman, and 
Laurene Mills secretary treasurer. 
--- EIST·c---
Miss Clara Attebery and Dr. Vivla Helen Jones is president. A social 
v. Russell w~re guests ~f Miss Eva meeting will be held Wednesday eve-
Colby and Miss Sara Mmor of Ma- ning November 11 at 7 o'clock at 
comb, Dlinois for the week-end of 1050 'seventh Street. 
October 31. They visited the Home 
1 
Making Department at Western to 
discuss common education problems. 
Remember - Flowers say it better 
than words. Phone Carroll-Florists 
for prompt delivery of quality re-




BAILS LEAVES FOR WEST 
Bill Bails '35 left for San Diego, 
California, Friday, where he will be 
stationed with the Naval Air Corps. 
Bails received his "wings" at the 
Pensacola Naval Air Base three 
weeks ago. He will be on the fleet 
for the next three years. 
---EISTc---
ROSSES FETE FRIENDS 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Glenn Ross, 1437 
Fourteenth street, entertained a few 
friends Tuesday evening at an inform-
al "get-together." Their guests wexe: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Anders on, M r . 
and Mrs. Paul- Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter W. Cook. 
---EISTc---
Consult the News when planning 
your purchases. 
THE LINCOLN INN 
25c-DINNERS-35c 
Choice of Everything on the 1\lenu 
Hamburger 5c-IIot Soup 
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vege-
tables, Ice Cream, School Supplies, 
Fountain Drinks. Open Evenings. 
D. T. FREELAND 
PHONE 73 706 LINCOL.~ 
Lest You Forget--
we still have Quality 
Vanilla Ice Cream 
at 20c a Qt. 
The CANDY SHOP 
East Side Square Phone 270 
FREE DRINKS 
Betty Greathouse, Minetta Phelps, 
Jim Stahl, Wayne Neal 
Unit one of the Women's League 
held an organization meeting last Wed-
nesday at 1505 Seventh Street to ar-
range for the first social meeting of 
the year. It will be held on Tuesday 
evening, December 1 at 7 :30 at Campus 
View. Helen Jane Bandy was appoint 
ed social chairman and Mary Klei'ss 
publicity chairman for the meeting. 
---EISTC'---
ROOMS or aparement, very rea-




PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 6th St. Telephone 993 
Welcome! 
Let us get your car in A-No.-1 
shape for winter driving with 
quality winter oils. 
Radiator Anti-Freeze 
NEWELL'S 
STANDARD SERVICE STATION 
TENTH and LINCOLN STREETS 
WATERS TAXI 
FOR REAL SERVICE 




Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
The place to get your Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Fresh Meats 
and a Complete Stock of Groceries. 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
LINC'OLN A VENUE GROCERY 
Just 1 Block East of Oampus RAlLPH BAILS, Mgr. 
A. G. FROMMEL 
HARDWARE, PAINTS, DISHES, ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES AND SPORTING GOODS 
SOUTH SI.:.pE SQUARE PHONE 492 
PHONE 839 FOR 




ACCESSORIES-WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
Sta·rter and Generator Work-Goodyear Tires-Recharging 
and Road Senice 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 




Mr. and 'Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh, 150H 
Fourth street, were at home to anum-
ber of friends Tuesday evening. The 
group, all members of the Teachers 
College faculty and their wives, includ-
ed Democrats, Republicans, and Social-
ists. Part of the evening, the early 
part, was spent in listening to the ra-
dio, and part of the evening, the lat-
t er, was spent in listening to friendly 
exchanges of chidings and 'razzings.' 
Dean Catherine Stilwell acted 
hostess to the dads at a luncheon 
the Hall Saturday. 
The guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Glenn 
as I H. Seymour, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Cole-
in 
1 
man, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, M1·. 
and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, Mr. and 
Mrs. W ayne P . Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Students Hear Piano 
Concert at Millikin 
Dorothy Jean Bruce, Isabel Larimer, 
and Dale Trulock, students at Eastern 
and Lewis Reynolds, a former student' I 
attended Professor Jose Echaniz's an-
nual concert at the James Millikin 
University in Decatur, Illinois, last 
Monday evening. Miss Bruce studied 
under Professor Echaniz whfe attend-
ing Millikin, two years ago. 
---EISTc---
:MRS. BUZZARD TALKS 
Mrs. Donald Alter and ~. R. G. 
Buzzard attended a luncheon Friday 
given by Mrs. Alter's mother, i.\[rs. W. 
D. Swander, at her horne in Cerro Gor-
do for the Woman's Club of that city. 
Mrs. Buzzard gave a talk on "China-
ware," at the meeting. 
NO ONE CAN PLEASE 
EVERYBODY 
But We 'l'ry 
BASEMENT BARBER SHOP 
G. B. Johnson, Prop. 




"COAL TO BURN" 
Phone 14 Your Inquiries 
Charleston Lumber Co. 
208 6th St. PHONE 14 
W elcorne College 
Students to 
Snappy Service Inn 
6th and JACKSON ST. 
The Home of the 
C. F. Monier, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Scruggs, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waffle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Quincy Guy Burris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Rothschild, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Guinagh. 
---EISTC---
PEGGY FELLIS VISITS 
Miss Peggy Fellis, now attending 
the University of Chicago, spent the 
week-end in Charleston, attending 
the lecture by Hugh Walpole. Miss 
Fellis reports that she will enroll at 
Eastern again for the Winter term. 
Antimony Ware 
Dandy Little Xmas Gifts. 
Special VaJu~ 
lOc each 
W. E. HILL & SON 
Southwest Corner Square 




MARION GREEN, Prop. 
Phone 314 5th & Rt. 16 
Individually design-
ed to suit your own 
p e r s o n a I i t y and 
charm. Your hair 
will be lustrous ... 
wavy ... anc.l smart ! 
5c HAMBURGERS I 







You'll like 'em the way 
we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
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More and Finer Buildings 
Mean Larger Enrollment 
Member 
CSPA 
When Dr. R. G. Buzzard received notice of the 
federal science building grant, he said, "I mean to 
keep on asking for money till we get as complete 
a system of buildings as any state college in Illi-
nois." 
The point we must consider is this: vVe have 
here in eastern . Illinois just as large and just as 
rich a territory to draw students from as does Nor-
mal or Carbondale. But the fact is that we haven't 
been able to draw them. A perusal of the home 
addresses of either Normal or Carbondale students 
as recorded in their catalogues shows that these 
two larger institutions are constantly stealing stu-
dents from what is geographically our territory. 
Many people from Decatur, which is just as close 
to Charleston as it is to Bloomington, attend the 
larger and finer-housed institution. It has better 
athletic teams, larger enrollment, finer buildings, 
and therefore a wider reputation. The result is 
larger enrollment. 
If Charleston gets the buildings it wants, and 
it already has two of them assured, the reputation 
and prestige of Eastern is going up with the best 
of the teachers colleges, and the enrollment will 
be just as large. 
This, Teachers, Is National 
Cheese Week · 
Thanks to a faculty wag, we have learned that 
this is National Cheese Week. The cheese placard 
above the program for National Education Week 
needs no comment. The humor was colossal. We 
are sure that we need have no fear that our sense 
of humor is superior to that of the makers of 
cheese. We would not hazard a guess as to how 
many of us viewed the placard and said: "Amen." 
The humor lies in the fact that the National 
Education Association is .no more original in its 
plan for making the public education-conscious 
than the makers of cheese, corsets, or auto tires. 
The tragedy lies in the fact that so many 
teacht>rs are unaware of the importance of unified 
action. At the mercy of a more powerful organ-
ization, teachers can be disposed of as effectively 
as Jim Farley disposed of the Republican party. 
To some, cheese is a smelly concoction of sour 
milk, usually associated with beer; to the makers 
·of cheese, it is bread and butter. The time may 
.not be far distant when a strong national associa-
tion may mean bread and butter to teachers. Will 
we· have that organization when we need it? Or 
will we be "highly amused" when referred to as 
merely pieces of cheese? 
Student Boards Wrangle 
Satisfactorily 
The fondest hopes of the originators of the 
student control plan are being realized. A lready 
statesmen are being developed in the ranks of the 
boards. A certain young man proved his Irish po-
litical ense by persuading the Apportionment 
board to give school publications an extra four 
cents. The Entertainment board was laudably 
amenable to the suggested appearance of the St. 
Louis Symphony Orchestra. A conservative Ath-
letics board successfully combatted the suggestion 
'of a radical sportist who wants to take our women 
out of the home and put them on t.he football field. 
And la stly , the Social Activities board refused to 
be swayed by a wild plan which seeks to give the 
Women's League more money than the Men's 
Union! 
Her{)in a woman, imbued with the women have no voice at all in 
the u tra-modem be:.~ef that the I the distribution of · f>unds toward 
fair sex is deserving of as much athletics. At a meeting held recent-
cc•ns,fderation in sports as men, ly by the athletic apportioning board 
if not a litt!e more, cries out we find the women outvoted 2-1. We 
against what she cons:ders un- wonder why? It is very obvious. 
fair apportiomnent of athletic Eight men were represented on the 
funds. We can on!:y wonder board and only four women. Out of 
what Paul Gallico wou~d ha.ve the total sum of $1,845 per term, it 
to say of this Amazon.-The was voted that the women would re-
Ed':tors. ceive $205., whH3 the men would ~ 
I given $1,640. per term. This means 
Do the women at Eastern really ' that the women get approximately 
?v~rrule the men ~ecause of a super- $615 per year while th3 men get $3,-
IOnty of numbers· They do not, at 920. In other words the men re-
least in one case. Our last reports ceive $6 per person ~er year and the 
are enough to make one believe that women $.75 per person per year. 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
Do our women not sponsor worth 
while activities? Do the men not 
profit by some of these activities? 
Actually more men than women take 
part in the social dancing class that 
is sponsored by the WAA. In prev-
ious years we've even had our Fred 
Astaires in tap dancing class. 
What has college done to yorur son, Should the high school boys be con-
or daughter? sidered before the women in the col-
lege? We have been led to believe 
I. B. Clapp, Paris-They stay out their sports are partially supported by 
later than they used to, or ought to. the money allotted ' to the college 
H. B. Ewing, Mattoon-E. I. has done 
untcld wonders for my daughter. 
men. Is it fair that the high school 
should be supported by the money 
that is paid by college students for 
registration? 
Does the women's equipment cost 
less than the men's? Some have been 
E. C. Cavins, Charleston - Well, he misinformed and think that it does 
doesn't even eat at home now. not. A woman can not buy a basket-
0. R . .Shores, Mattoon-What some 
folks get out of coUege is a quartel· ·-
back; look what I got. 
C. E. McComas, Grandview - She'r ball cheaper than a man. 
only a freshman; I can't see much · Do athletics for women do less 
change yet. Ask me ragain next year. good for women than athletics for 
H. A. Cottingham, Danville - She men do for men? By comparison we 
knows a lot now, she thinks. have found that all athletics have 
R. L. Elam, Trowbridge-! never see the same purpose: namely, to de-
him anymor·e, thank heavens. J ve!op healthful - bodies, good sports-
A. Lumbrick, Shelbyville-It's not a manship, teamwork, stick-to-it-
question of what it ha.s done to them, iveness, and cooperation. 
but five E. I. educations besides my We admit that the men should re-
own, have sure changed me. ceive more money for athletics than 
---EisT women-but why not distribute the 
The Democrats are perfectly willing I funds more evenly? We sincerely 
to celebrate Armistice. Better be be- hope that in the future this mis-
hind Roosevelt; get in front and you'll representation will be corrected. 
be run over. Signed, WAA member. 
. 
Have You Heard? 
Round About the Campus 
with Walton Morris 
the thousand dollar class! We had one 
dance and paid one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars for the music. But 
boy, howdy! wait'll we get that new 
gym! We can 'stick a fat one' and 
have Benny Goodman and Fletcher 
Henderson dedicate it for us. Just 
wait . . . yeah, just wait. 
... Max King tell his baseball story 
involving one of the instructors? It 
seems that several years ago, while 
the Eleventh Street boys were having 
a game in one of the vacant lots there, 
a new urchin came along in dirty 
coveralls and voiced his desire to play 
baseball with the other neighborhood 
youngsters. The boys all thought he 
was a screwy looking little cuss--so he ... anything concerning the professor 
was the last chosen (he had to be on I from Sam H-nston .s~ate" Teachers' Col-
one side or the other to make the lege, Texas, who sa1d, I swore .vhen 
teams even). But the "funny looking 
little cuss" stepped up and knocked out 
a home run and three-bagger in the 
first inning. The boys decided to make 
his acquaintance. 
I graduated from high school that I'd 
starve before I taught school. I've 
been doing .both ever since." He cer-
tainly presents a bright outlook for 
us and our kind. I move we bring 
"Who the hell are you? How's come him up here as a commencement 
you can play ball?" speaker in June. He might suggest 
" some other lines by which we can be 
Why, I've never really played much assured of wearing large t At 
ball; I like it though. You s.ee, it's j least, we can get on WPA~ t~:s ~emo-
a real game for a good, dyed-m-the- crats are stlll in' · 
wool, rugged individualist. I remember 
when I used to . . . " --
" . . . or seen the purty red bandannas 
Yeah,. I know - but who are you? I on the Country Lifers? It' d , Do you hve around here?" s a raw 
"Y 1 1. h th between them and the Fidelis pledges' es, lVe over ere on e corner. . . . · 
I 'm Gl nn s h' to harr nbbons th1s week. If we didn't e eymour, a new IS ry · . 
teacher out here at the college." know there lS only one Elmer at EI, 
about fifteen or twenty could be can-
abo t Art -J -1. J C' 1. dictates. It certainly is nice they are . . . u u Ian, oe urry, nn I 
Stahl, Dave Kessinger, and Judy Voris' .allowed to wear their pants. 
this is National Cheese Week? 
This is American Education Week and Na-
tional Cheese· Week. Read the editorial on these 
related subjects. It appears on this page. Mean-
while, we speculate on what a liberal allowance 
of cheese sandwiches served at this week's edu-
cation meets might mean in increased attendance. 
Election Presages New Era 
in Journalism 
The result of the I ate presidential election is 
heralding a new era in journalism. 
It is a known fact that nearly every impor-
tant subsidized newspaper in the United States 
opposed Franklin Delano Roosevelt in the polit-
ical campaign just past. "The World's Greates t' 
Newspaper" is the most outstanding example. 
Lab.o r shared heavily in F. D. R.'s victory, its first 
na twnal venture since it backed LaFollet te, 
Senior, ~n 1924. ~abor do_es not have an adequate 
mouthpiece for Its combmed opinion; hence the 
prophecy: 
It is the consensus of opinion of newsmen 
in the Middle and orth West that journalism 
will see a great boom in the next fe w years be-
cause of this. Labor papers are as old as labor 
unions, but they are few in number. Labor w eek-
lies and even dailies will start with oro-anized 
nucleii of labor unionists. Many will run ~ithout 
profit; many will widen their appeal - carry 
sports, features, cartoons and advertisino- - de-
·te_lop into recognized liberal newspaper;. T hey 
'~' Ill generally oppose the disgusting die-hard 
policies of Tory industrial papers. ' . 
These will be the new god-children of the 
old New Deal. 
The Soap Box ---
Dear Soapbox: 
Invites students and faculty members 
to voice their opinions on topics con-
cerned with college life. P:ease limit 
letters to 150 words . •. also sign same 
On the recommendation of two faculty members, I 
wish to comment on the conduct of the audience at the 
appearance of the De Vega dancers. 
On the whole, the audience was rather well-behaved. 
The dancers were entertaining and had an appreciative 
audience. Whether several of the audience were too ap-
preciative, or were displaying a natural bad taste, I do 
not know. The fact remains, however, that some whistling 
and guffawing was a bit too obvious for the comfort of 
those sitting close to the offenders, as well as the enter-
tainers. 
Another comment, to the effect that coats and neck-
ties were rather sparse, was called to my attention. Sweat-
ers and suede jackets have their place, but that· place 
should not .be the college auditorium at such an enter-
tainment. Those same people would not go to a dance 
wearlng a sweater and no tie; why are they so careless 
about their appearance at other forms of entertainment? 
N.O.W. 
OUT OF THE PAST 
On,e Year Ago-Week of Nov. 12 to 17 
rtde to school the other morning? Dis-
liking the pouring rain, they finally 
decided to spend a nickel apiece and 
call a taxi. Strutting to the cab in as 
dignified a manner as the deluge would 
permit (just as if they had ridden in a 
taxi before) they curtly announced 
their destination as "school" ... Need-
less to say, the boys were quite 
chagrined when t'he driver took them 
to CHS and tried. to let them out. 
If you haven't, look at the faculty 
bulletin board; Dr. Remhardt is ad-
vertising both. V-Ie think it quite sig-
nificant that this is both National 
Cheese and Education Week. Our slo-
gan is, "Don't cut classes and eat 
plenty of Cheese"-for this week-
only. 
The play Big Hearted Herbert was chosen for pro-
duction by the faculty. 
. . . that one of our sister institutions, 
Normal, had two dances for their 
homecoming? Ted Weems played for 
one and Charlie Agnew played for the 
other. Imagine that - two bands 1n 
. .. Charlie Brian's attempt to disfig-
ure the tail end of a COC truck? The 
truck stopped and Charlie didn't think 
quickly enough or didn't think at all 
-anyway, Charlie's car didn't stop 
untU it hit the truck. 
Maxine Harrod '37 was named chairman of the Illi-
nois Home Economics association. 
Dad's Day was held on Saturday, November 16. The 
Panthers played Carbondale Teachers, losing 13-9 . 
Dr. Jay B. MacGregor was a freshman orientation 
speaker. 
_.. ........ "'-.!'"''i:.. "~efeated T. C. 26-6. 
- country team defeated Indiana State 
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Handycapped ll Professor COLSEYBUR' S Pop Appreciates 'Mellow Dr a mer' This Is ... Pie~; Tppe!? 
Last Trump Dear Elmiree: Pop thought he W!:i.S purL nigh goin to Opera Saturday night. They was 
one play expecially good in my in-
tonation. They called it a mellow 
drammer. They sure was some good 
actin 'in it. I kinda regretted that I 
didn·t put on my one man ;:,how but 
I reckon I'll save it for a more op-
portunal time when I can have a 
\•;hole evening to myself . 
'A Column of Errors' 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR 
TALKS 
Sunder:tru},U didn't win the peace 
conte&t. He bla.mes-it on his nickname, 
"Sla.sh.er." "I'm just too belligerent." 
Funny that we never thought of closing the schools for Education Week 
(Don't leave now, Miss Reinhardt). It is obvious that modern methods haven't 
been applied to education. (Stick with us, Mr. Sloan). We suspect that a 'Mr. Sloa.n's explanation-it's as good 
as any: Roosevelt Garner-ed votes 
while Landon Knox-ed. 
. goodly amount of our energy will be spent these five days in converting the 
a:ready converted (How about it, Mr.-.----------------- Me and Pop didn't go to the "beans'' 
for 'supper o-q account Pop said when 
he went away from Sandwich Center 
he wanted things to be different than 
what they was at home and he'd be 
hemstitched if he'd go. 
MacGregor? There are backsliders, 
to be sure, but their number is small 
(Sit right down, Mr. Cook). We propose 
that the school be adorned for Edu-
cation Week as it was for Homecoming 
and Dad's Day. After all, it's the pub-
lic and not the alumni who should be 
convinced that the school is alive. 
(Right up . to the speaker's platform, 
Ml'. Metter) . 
If we really intend to educate people, 
1 we should turn our practice teachers 
loose on a group of adults. There 
must be hundreds of thousands of 
rugged individualists who learned 
nothing on November 3rd. There must 
be millions_ more who are perpetually 
appalled from viewing with suspicion 
and viewing with alarm. These are 
the people whom Education Week 
should reach. Furthermore, we would 
like an opportunity ourselves to con-
vince everyone that The Last Trump 
is in favor of education, locally as well 
as nationally, and we would welcome 
an opportunity to talk before the 
friends and enemies of education upon 
the enlightening and cultural subject 
of HOW SCHOOL TEACHERS GOT 
THAT WAY. 
Our slogan should have been: 
"BRING YOU~ DAD TO 'DAD'S DAY 
AND KEEP HIM HERE FOR EDUCA-
TION WEEK!" 
BE IT CHERRIES OR 
BE IT HIS BALLOT, 
HE MUST BE FOUND 
On the plate a spud lies lonely-
Up and at 'em, Mister Zahnley. 
A reward has been offered for I'm very much agin the alphabetical 
the apprehension and detention arrangement that some nf the teach-
of the fellow who voted for ers confines to the students. Ito:: most 
Wayne Neal now has a new official 
capacity. He was water-boy for the 
B-team at Normal last Friday. 
Landon in the national elec-
tion. There is a hot clue showing 
it might be one of our own most 
confoundingly neutral faculty 
members. The day after election 
he turned a pale green with 
shades of la vendar. He stayed 
home and complained all day of 
log-ro~ling in his stomach. Do 
you suppose Mr. Andrews is 
guilty, or was it the cherries and 
milk he had for supper? 
quently do, has taught us one thing: be 
they ever so humble, there are no 
jokes like your own. 
The people you saw on the streets at 
8 p. m. last Tuesday night were just 
republicans going home to bed. 
Did you notice how quickly both 
parties hastened to say: "What we said 
wasn't true"? 
" ... on my right is a mentally de-
unfortunate for mE' that 1s naturally 
smart but who is in such popular dE'-
mand. for extracurriculum activities flationed somnambulator and on my Lhat I don't always have time to rtes-
ignate myself to the profundities of Ieft is a percositv that trie5 to ob-
Judy Voris ran away with the key 
t!.fter lo~k.i.Jtg the dressing room at Nor-
mal. "I'll send it back when the bas-
ketball season beginf1," sa.ys Judy. 
appurplant educational persuitals. I liverate what he IP'U.ts on his paper by Marvin Upton, virul·ent Phi Sig, was 
am epxecially handycapped when a putting his elbow between me a.nd it." vistting at the Fidelis house. The 
quiz is sprang on me on account of on phone rang and absent-minded. Upton 
my right is a mentally deflationed I answered with a cheery, "Phi Sig 
somnambulator and on my left is a 'EINSTEINITES' FEAR house-er, I mean Fidelis." Then he 
percosity that tries to obliverate whats CAMERA WILL BITE 'EM 
1 
·expla~ned to the telephoner, "You see 
on his paper by putting his elbow be-~ -- I'm slumming.': 
tween me and it. Only two members of the Math club 
S t . I h 11 f 1 showed up for Wa'i."blcr pict ures last As Maine goes, so goes the c n orne unes ave a spe o me an- k h . . . o -
h l. . t l'k 1.t t t wee . T e orgamzat10n, wh1ch started necticut Yankees. c o 1c JUS 1 e a 1 erary poe . Bu WI.th fort m mb h , d th 
I 1 1·f · t 1 . t b Y e ers, as coppe e rec.;.{on 1 e am a ways gomg o e t'tl f "Th M t c Sl 0 
· f t d ·th F te ·1 e o e os. amera-. 1y roup m es e w1 a . . 
at Eastern." Three attt)mpts have Elmer. 
---EI<;TC---
Naughty Faculty!! 
Return Our· Papers 
been made to shoot the club, each at-
tempt proving a cipher. 
Or are the members just sick with 
digitalis? 
---EI8TC---
Dr. Seymour: There was only one 
way in which corn could be market-
ed in those days-and that was in a 
jug. 
BRADING'S 
SHOE REP AIRING 
The History department is now back 
What time was it, now, that your to normality. ('Normalcy' was coined by 
Dad got home? a republican.) 
We have heard protests from 
students who pay for their 
News that sometimes they don't 
get a copy. We have heard 
other protests that faculty 
members, apparently unaware 
that they are not privileged in 
the matter, t ake a copy from the 
table in the front hall on Tues-
day mornings. Now the students 
pay $2.25 a year for their News. 
If the faculty wishes to read it 
also they should pay $2.25, and 
it will be delivered to their 
boxes. 
Remember - Flowers. say it better 
than words. Phone Carroll-Florists 
for prompt delivery of quality re-
membrances. Phone 39. 413 Seventh 
Street. 
Quality Material and 
Prompt Service 
417 7th St. PHONE 173 
Hardly seems. possible, only a week 
ago we were aM Russians or Republi-
cans. 
The Fourth Estate is now about the 
Thirteenth Estate. 
There is a Black Shirt on the faculty. 
Yes, we really mean a Black Shirt, not 
one that just needs washing. 
Once again the bandwagon is crowd-
ed. 
The drinl{s were on Mr. Coleman, 
but Mr. MacGregor had to pay for 
them. Whoever h as the dime pays. the 
bill at the Little Campus. 
And so, dear children, the big, bad 
wolf put all the good little republicans 
on relief. 
Come out from hiding, you would-be 
democrats. 
Personally, we see no need for Edu-
cation Week. We is all democrats, 
isn't we? 
Have you given your consent to the 
King's marriage y'et, girls? 
We be:ieve that the press. should be 
free, mainly because what the papers 
have to say isn't worth much, any-
way. 
About all a "masked ball" amounts i 
to is that we put on one mask for an-
other. 
---EISTc---
Hold everything for 
Chevrolet won't! 
the new CAR W ASHING-50c. Charles Meyers. 
So long. See you at the Auto Show 
next week. 
We is all democrats, isn't we? Isn't 
we? We say, isn't we? 





Have taken over the Marion Mc-
Morris Dressmaking Shop 
I Solicit Your P a.tronage 
The Most Marvelous piece of me- CARRIE M MOCK 
chanism in the world - your watch. I • 
When was it cleaned and oiled last? Phone 661 Linder Building 
2nd FLOOR-ROOM 14 
See C. P. Coon, 408 6th Street. •--------------------• 
SMART CARDS for SMART PEOPLE 
Just Arrived-New Line Every Day Cards 
ROGET'S THESAURUS ...................................................................... $1.00 Copy 
KING BROTHERS 
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE 
__ M_e_e_ti_n_g_t_h_e __ ir_a_t_e_p_u_b_l_ic_,_as ___ w_e __ f_re--~·~--------------------------------------------------------------• ,- ·- WEST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 428 
CALL 
F. v. Tf~R ALL I, 
Quality Coal 
Day 186 PHONES Night 1269 
GATES 
BEAUTY and BARBER 
SHOP 
2 Beauty Operators 
2 Barbers 





New and Used Furniture, Stoves, 
Rugs. Upholstering and furniture 
repairing. 
610 Van Buren 
PHONE 960 
I 
Another Big Style Feature! 
DRESSES 
Stunning Styles that look $5.00 
Every one a fashion gem! Newest 
Lines and smartest trimming details! 
In Satin Back Crepes, Transparent 
Velvets, Gamzas, Acetates and New 
Fall Woolens. 
Suede is "the glory of ••• and the story of" 
The' "bright dull" contrast is 
newly smart. Paris Fashions 
use it for two new styles, one 
with buttons, the other with 
"streamlined" trimming. Both 
have youthful chic ••• perfect 
fit ••• good workmanship and 
exceptional smartness. Wear 
them this Fall! 





(Js 9dvertised therein 
A&G SHOE MART 
' 
SMARTEST STYLES WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Page Six TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Leathernecks Nip Panthers in Savage 
Contest with Strong Defensive Team; I Little 19 Standings 
Macomb Scores During First Half w. L. T. Pet To.op. 
__ ....__ Illinois Wes'.eyan 3 0 1 1.000 52 7 
Eastern Fails to Gain Four Yards 
in Four Downs for Score; 
Makes Fruitless Safety. 
Western Teachers of Macomb held 
when holding meant saved bacon last 
Saturday afternoon on Schahrer field, 
and won a savagely contested game, 
6-2. Twice the 
Panthers turned 
on the heat with-
in smelling dis-
tance of the goal 
line. All they got 
was a. s a f e t y. 
Western scored 
on a pass in the 
second quarter 
a.nd gave Eastern 
a safety in the 
last, apparently 
out of pity for a 
ball team who 'Kash' Kaszy'nski 
couldn't average 
a yard a down when within four yards 
of the goal line. It was the last 
game of the season for Macomb and 
it was witnessed by a large Dads 
Day crowd. 
Macomb Starts Drive 
FIVE PANTHER CAPTAINS 
SIT IT OUT AS MACOMB 
WHIPS TEAMMATES 
Five Panther captains, all in a 
row, sat watching and waiting, 
not striking a blow-at the Ma-
comb game last Saturday. They 
were lined up on the bench 
alongside Coach • Garson at one 
point in the game, in the order 
m which they hav·3 acted a.s cap·-
tains this year. 
Fred Ryan, Warbler photo-
grapher, aimed his camera at 
them once, ·but better f·aelings 
s o::n claimed his h eart and he 
forgot the forgotten men. 
They were (1) Walt Ritchiie, 
( 2) Tobe Scott, (3) Dub Weekley, 
( 4) Sam Taylor, (5) Da.v'2 Kes-
singer. Miller was captain Sat-
urday! 
Monouth ................ 2 0 0 1.000 26 0 
St. Viator ............ 1 0 0 1.000 24 0 
1 
Northern Teach. 3 1 1 .750 46 27 
North Central ...... 3 1 1 .750 71 22 j 
Bradley ............... .4 2 0 .667 76 40 
Lake Forest ........ 2 1 0 .667 28 14 
Southern Teach. 2 1 1 .667 28 21 
State Normal ........ 2 1 1 .667 26 15 
Wheaton ............ 2 1 2 .667 31 32 
Western Teach ..... 3 2 1 .600 33 41 
Illinois College .... 1 1 1 .500 31 34 
Elmhurst .............. 1 2 1 .333 27 32 
Millikin ................ 1 3 0 .250 21 30 
Eastern .................. 1 3 0 .25{) 14 31 
Augustana ........ .... 1 3 0 .250 13 32 
Carthage .............. 1 3 1 .250 53 78 
Eureka .................. 1 4 1 .200 61 112 
Knox ...................... 0 1 0 .000 0 13 
Shurt'eff .............. 0 1 0 .000 0 35 
McKendree .......... 0 3 0 .000 7 62 
---EISTC---
Normal Second Team 
Whips Panther Cubs 
Normal's sscond eleven whipped the 
Panther cubs by an 18-13 score last 
Friday, at Normal. Slow, indecisive 
action marked the cubs second defeat 
Henry flung a 35 yard pa.ss in the 
first quarter for EI, bringing the ball 
to the 10 yard line, where it was lost 
'l'uesday, November 10, 1936 
Locals May Resort to Aerial Attack 
In Tilt with Carbondale this Friday; 
Southern Will Rely on China Doll Hill 
------ . 
Hurls Scoring Pass 
Paul Stewart, halfback, heaved a 
nine yard pass to Kraushaar for Ma-
comb's touchdown. 
SATURDArSSCORES .IN 
LITTLE 19 CONFERENCE 
J Carbondale Hclds Last Year Vic-
tory Over Eastern \Von on 
Dads Day by 13-9 Score. 
The Panther!; still have a chance to 
square themselves in the I. I. A. c. loop 
race in facing two conference foes, 
Cabondale and Eureka, in what re-
mains of the season's grid schedule. 
Both of these are out-of-town en-
counters. 
At Carbondale next Friday the lo-
cals me·2t a team which tied Macomb 
7-7 two we~ks ago and is now fresh 
I 
from taking Cape Girardeau The Car-
bonda'e Macmen's principal offensive 
threat &eems to be a little 100 yard 
dash man, Co-Captain Dals Hill, vari-
ously known as "Fuzz" ami "China. 
DGll." He h a.s be·:m the satellite of 
their last two battles, ripping off long 
runs and scoring both of Southern'.;; 
touchdowns in their triumph over Mc-
Kendree. Heller, left end, is another 
offensive threat. 
The Macomb touchdown drive 
started when Eddie Miller punted 
from Macomb's 43 yard line to Jack 
Kraushaar on the 15. Kraushaar 
was downed on his 27. On the next 
play he sneaked through left guard 
and wasn't stopped until forced out 
of bounds on the Panther's 48. Stev-
enson hit through right tackle and 
was forced out on the 39. Then 
Stewart backed up to heave a nine 
yard pass to Bob Kraushaar in the 
flat zone. Bob raced 30 yards for a 
touchdown. On the try for the 
extra point, Harold Henderson of 
Galesburg, leading Little 19 place-
kicker, booted wide for his first miss 
of the season. 
made little gain, called a council and 
decided on a safety, which proved to 
be a brilliant move. Kaszynski: took 
the ball from center behind the goal 
line apd signalled to oncoming tack-
lers to hit easy as he wouldn't try to 
be elusive. After this play th~ 
Panthers failed to threaten seriously 
again. 
to Normal on downs. Normal fumbled Illinois Wesleyan 19, DeKalb Teach-
The outstanding man of the line is 
Dolph Souther who graduated from the 
Christopher High School. Souther is a 
freshman and is undoubtedly the best 
center in the conference today. This 
is the concensus of all the coaches and 
Eastern recovered, only to fumble in ers 0. Continued on Next Page 
Teams Fumble Once Each return. Thoen Normal marched, un- Culver-Stockton 35, Shurtleff o. 
The next score, for EI, was also a 
. result of Miller's punt. This time, in 
· the third period, Fidler was tackled 
by Ritchi~ as he 'received the punt on 
his own goal line. The officials were 
undecided on the whereabouts of the 
tackle, however, and put the ball in 
play on Macomb's one stripe. Kaszy-
nski punted from under the goal 
post and ·the ball rolled out on 
Macomb's 11. A series of plays by 
Miller .and . Duffelmeir through the 
. line were stopp¢ two yards short of 
1 the goal. Then Kaszynski was again 
forced to punt from under the cross 
bars. The kick was partially block-
: ed and recovered by Macomb on 
· their own 17. The officia!s ruled no 
Panther touched the oval and gave 
.· them the ball at the point of recover. 
Miller passed to Duffelmeier for a 
seven yard gain. On the next two 
·plays Miller crashed through center 
. to the two yard line when the quart-
er ended. Duffelmeier plunged 
right tackle to the foot and a half 
marker. Miller repeated for a six 
inch ga.in and on the last try Duf-
felmeier was halted on another line 
play just six inches away from the 
tying score. 
.council Decid_es on Safety 
Quarterback J. Krausha.ar, remem-
. bering the two previous punts from 
the same position in which he had 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
iPhone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Some statistics on the game show: 
checked to the goal line. 
The second quarter saw Normal gain-
ing an edge with slightly longer kicks. 
A 35 yard pass gave the Red Birds 
another touchdown just before the half 
Eastern's first touchdown came in 
the third quarter wh2n DTum, quarter, 
and Harry Woods, end, executed a s~­
ries of passes. Henry scored on a pass 
from the one yard line. 
Eastern was penalized 60 yards, Ma-
comb 25. Each team fumbled once. 
Macomb averaged 39.2 yards per punt 
for a total of 392 yards. Eastern 
averaged 37.3 yards for a total of 331 
yards. Macomb completed three out 
of eight passes as compared to six 
out of eleven completed by Eastern. 
Duffelmeier carried the ball over four 
times out of Eastern's six first downs. . Normal scored an early touchdown 
Macomb made five first downs m the fourth quarter on a pass, end 
· I run. and line plunges after recov-ering 
MACOMB (6) CHARLESTON (2) I the1r own kick. Followed a series of 
Hug~es ................ LE........ ............ Adair Panth.er passe~ and an en~ run by E. 
YusklS .................. LT.. .............. Hallock L. Miller wh1ch brought the final 
Scofield ................ LG........ .......... Lewis touchdown. A pa.ss fq.r the extra 
Smith .................. C...... .. ............ Snyder point was again successful. 
Barota .................. RG .... ............ .. Dennis Hallock a.nd Jones showed defensive 
Stevenson ............ RT................ Trulock skill, while Drllm, Miller and Hemy 
Henderson .......... RE........................ Cole proved best at offense. Eastern ga.in-
R. Kraushaar .... QB............ ........ Baker ed 13 first down.s to Normal's 10; at-
Stewart .... .... .... .... LH.... .... Duffelmeier t empted 24 passes, completing 13. Five 
J. Kraushaar ...... RH .................. Hutton were interoopt3d by Normal. Normal 
Kaszynski ............ FB.... ................ Miller attempted seven pa.sses, completing 
Score by periods: two. Two were incomplete, three inter-
Macomb .............................. 0 6 o 0--6 cepted. -
Charleston .......................... 0 0 0 2-2 
Touchdown - R. Kraushaar. Safe-
ty - Kaszynski. Substitutions: Ma-
comb - Ewalt, Walker, McGinnes, 
Meyers, Marshall, Fidler, Lucle. 
Charleston - Ritchie, Taylor, Kes-
singer, Scott. Refer~e Gibbs 
(Springfield) ; umpire Horton 
(Springfield); headlinesman - Staf-
ford (Champaign). 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
BARBER 
Across Street from Library 
MEMBER EI BOOSTER CLUB 
Hair Cut 25c 
604 6th St. PHONE 474 
BURBECK 
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO. 
Repair All Electric Appliances 
and R.adios. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
$3.95 - $4.95 
This Norwegian Grain! 
Wingtip brogue is at 
. home on , any campus. 
Stout brass eyelets, as 
seen at swanky uni-
versities. 
As advertised in Tl ME, ESQUIRE. 
/I1IIJ THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 
For a Good Box Candy 
Ask for JOHNSTON'S 
You Always Find Them Fresh at the 
A & G SHOE MART CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
PHONE 81 Smartest Styles W,est Side 
Bradley 19, Augustana 9. 
Monmouth 21, Cornell College 12. 
Coe 6, Knox 0. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY Michigan Normal 19, Illinois Normal 
13. 
Macomb Teachers 6, Charleston 2. 
North Central 25, McKendree 7. 
Illinois College 18, Carthage 15. 
Eureka 12, Wheaton 12. 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
Clive Dick, Mgr. Elmhurst 27, Chicago City College 0. 











You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the 
quality we have. Every item of high grade and 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for 
the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render 
service at all times. Expert operator. 
• ALEX NDER'S 
Young. Men's 
95 
Blacks, browns, suedes and rough 
leathers in a. large selection of stylP.s 
and patterns. All with genuine leath-
er insoles and choice oak bend leather 
soles. All are Goodyear welts. Sizes 
6 to 11. 
Black Suede Oxfords ...................... $5.00 
Interwoven Socks ...... ... . .............. 35c-50c 
MURRAY'S 
Clothing Store 
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Our predictioiJIS for the past week 
were twice correct and once wrong·. 
President Roosevelt and the cross coun-
try team came through with decisive 
victories, while our third potent ial vic-
tor, the football team missed victory 
or a tie by this much ............. ..... ........... . 
.. ............................................. .................... 
Incidentally, the members of t he 
fo::tba.!l te;r,m say that the ball went 
over wh~:n Eastern was en Macomb's 
goal line. 
I Leatherneck Tackle 
"Red" Henderson, Macomb's Right 
tackle misses his first p!ace kick. 
City High Wallops 
South Side Eleven 
Dayton, Anderson Brothers, Broyles, 
Towler ~asily Eliminate Southerners 
Under the bitterest conditions possi · 
ble for a "friendly" intercity game, Eastern's powerful cross country 
Charleston High school Trojans wal- 1 team hit an easy opponent Satur-
lop:xi the. T eachers College High Thurs-1 day afternoon when they mixed with 
day afternoon t o the tune of 57-21. Carbondale for a 15-40 victory. Car-
Scoring at least once in each period, bondale, who h asn't had a hill and 
Charleston High stepp.ed out early in dale crew for ten years, started the 
the first quarter to grab off a 19 poin~ race in last place and was still there 
lead, thus cutting out any achievable after every Angus runner had .come 
aspiration the south siders might have in. Carbondale scored the least pas-
had. The contest .also marked the 6th sible number of points for a cross 
consecutive year that the Trojans were country meet. Although Eastern won 
able to claim supremacy over thet: the first five places, and their last 
closest rivals. man finished ninth, only five count-
A bit of cowr was added to the cause ed, as is the rule in cross country. 
just before the kickoff, when Coach John Dayton took first place over 
Sam Gillespie announoed th·e starting the 3.6 mile course in the fine time of 
of Jim Hutton, injured c. H. S. line- 21 minutes and 7 seconds. He was 
man to whom the school dedicated the followed by last year's statz cham-
victory. However, Hutton, just held pion, his own teammate Bob Ander-
the ball on the kickoff .and was taken son. Anderson was six seconds later. 
out immediately upon the substitution This was Coach Scotty Angus' last 
this coming Saturday at Normal. 
The p'aces in order and time of 
those who finished follows: Dayton 
(Eastern) , 21 :7; Anderson (Eastern), 
21: 13; Broyles (Eastern), 21:21; E. 
Anderson (Eastern), 22; Towler 
(Eastern, 22: 13; Garrett (Carbon-
dale), 22:41; Zahnley (Eastern), 22:-
51; Downey (Carbondale), 22:55; 
Singer (Carbondale), 23 : 15. 
There's a Difference 
in Leather 
You'll Get the Best at 
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP 
W. C. FITZPATRICK 
PHONE 74 
Panthers Prepare to of Knauss. meet before the state conference meet 1st door West of Sq. on Jackson 
Take on Carbondale T. c. Pos. Charleston --------------------------· 
D ay ........................ LE ............. ... .. Carson 
MacGregor .......... LT ..... ............. Talbot Continued from Preceding Page 
Thomas ................ LG .................. Hutton 
T"nose of you who saw the cross coun-
try team defeat Carbnndcale will no 
doubt he interested in their prospects 
in tho~ state meet at Normal this we.zk. 
We are going to attempt a prediction 
(while our percentage is still good) 
about the outcome of this m eet. Fol- , 
lowing a. car·eful study of all factors 
involved, we have come to the con-
clusion that Coach Cogdal's fair-haired 
boys are about to be dethroned as con-
ference champions. The only team 
which has a chance to accomplish this 
feat is our own team. So let us say 
this-Eastern will take first; State Nor-
mal will t ake second and Wheaton 
should take third pla.ce. Further - we 
would like to predict that John Day-
ton will win the individual trophy for 
first place, while his own teammate, 
Bob Anderson, and Smith and Bush 
from State Normal all have a good 
chance. 
players Southern has come up against. Hayes .................... C ................ S.tewar~ 
.__.._._e LINCOLN___..e _ 
L3.St y·ear Carbondale won a 12-9 vic- Mirus .................... RG .................. McKee 
tory here in a Dad's Day encounter. 
Hill was the star last year also. C'ar-
bondaJe took a 45-0 trimming from a 
strong Macomb team last Y·ear. Com-
parisons as of 1935 are of little value, 
however, as few Little 19 teams show 
Piper ...................... R T .................. Ritchie 
Myers .................. RE ................ J. Ward 
Redding ................ QB .................... Ifoenr;r 
Hall ........................ LH .................... Ewing 
Finley .................. RH .............. L. Ward 
Carrol ...... . .. .. .... .. ... F B .. .. . ..... .. ..... . Thissel 
This week Alfred Duffelmeier is our 
"Hero of the Week." Duffelmeier's 
the same strength displayed last year. t Charles on ............ 19 




T. C ......................... 0 0 14-21 
courageous p 1 a y 
n a.gainst Macomb 
will he long re-
member~ by EI 
sports fans. He 
was the main 
breaking up a pass attack, Carson's 
men may resort to the air next Frl- Officials - Stafford, referee, (Ur-
day. The Panther pass attack has bana) ; Daugherty, umpire (Casey); 
proved effective in past games, as Williams, headlinesman, (Newton) . 
ground ga.in c r 
for the Panthers 
about fifty peroent of the attempted Touchdowns-Knauss. L. Ward (3), 
passes have .been completed. Combined 
1 
TaLbot, Thissel, Henry (2), Ewing, Fin-
with Duffelmeier's power drives ley, Day .and Carrol. 
through the line, such an attack ha.~ 
Our Hero made the Panther off.ensive justly feal.·-
a.nd turned in an ed, in spite of ineligibility .among some 
outstanding defensive game. "Duff" of the best backfield m en. 
still thinks he was "over" when the I emecks . . . . Probably the same team that start-
Lea,th made therr.brilllant goal ed against Macomb will greet Carbon-· 
line stand. Duffelmeier 18 the one th~ . . . 
d d needed yard,..,·e dale, wh1le the Southerners w1ll lme j team epen s on for ....., up f 11 · H<>ll 1 · 0 
f this rea..oon we hand this week's . . about as o ows. ·v er, e , . and or Prmdle lt · L D lg · Souther C · 1 to the driving halfback from ' ' · eason, , , , 
The New Management 
WELCOMES You to 
Little Campus Cafe 
Dinners, Sandwiches, Drinks, 
Smokes 
"Meet with Your Friends Here" Iaure s wn Eaton, rg; Keyes, rt; Suarles, re; Ner- 1. 
Bea.rdsto · one, rh; D. Hill, lh; McGuire, qb ; I MAX WHITE, CHARLES CRI'fES, I 
Proprietors 
Those of you who intend fo see the 
carbondale game this week will do well 
to keep on eye on Co-Captain Dale 
"Fuzz" H ill, th·e speedy h alfback who 
is the main threat for Southern. Hill, 
besides being a star halfback, is one 
of the outstanding sprinters in the con-
ference. He is a colorful player and 
very much in the game. So- Watch 
Hill!" 
Did you know that-
Fordham university is being boomecl 
by Eastern U. S. scribes as a Rose Bowl 
possibility. The Rams have one of the 
strongest forward walls in the country 
... Marquette university, however, has 
a goad claim and should get a bid, pro-
viding they finish their season with a 
perfect record ... Urbana high school's 
football team is considered the "class" 
of the Big 12 conference . .. John Da,y-
ton's father was one of the outstand-
ing milers in lllinois around 1907 . . • 
Paul Henry, Charleston high's star 
quarterback probably will attend East-
ern next fall . . . DeKalb was knocked 
out of first pla.ce in the conference last 
Saturday by Ken Chittum and the 
rest of the boys from lllinois Wesh~y­
an, 19-0 •• . Joe Snyder is growing a 
beard and vows not to shave till we 
win a game? 
---EI$TC'---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Some Shoes 
may be too cheap f,o be rebuilt-
but no shoes are too fine to 
be r ebuilt. 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 







food for bodyJ 
~ind, and muscle 
too! A quart each 
day will help folks 
keep the doc' away! 
Two quarts are better 
still, you know if you 
would value pep and go! 
And if you wish to pile up 
wealth, rem em b ~r· you 
must keep in health. So 
let the milk-man be your 
friend; for all the money 
that you spend on milk, 
I know you'll not regret; 
the healthiest beverage 
one COULD GET! 
MEADOW GOLD 
DAIRY 
Phone 7 7th & \ 'an Buren 
We have for your convenience 
A Complete Line of Groceries for [..i.ght Housekeepers 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 




Complete Drug and Fountain 
S.ervice 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
DANCE!! 
"Black Hawk," Chicago WGN, 
I "Midnight Flyers" 
· The Armory, Decatur j 
Thursday, Nov. 12th I 
ADl\liSSION - - - - 75c I,ERSON 
Special Courtesy Tickets! 
Mail or present this advertisement 
with One Dolllllr before midnight, 
Friday, Nov. 6th, to Lew Hogan, 
1477 Riverview, Decatur, Ill., and 
you will receive immediately Two 
TICKETS (no other cha r ge) 
through courtesy of P ubHcity De-
partment. 
IlVIPORTANT-Your last opporta·· 
nity to hear Sanders. Opens Cali-
fornia engagement DEC. 15th. 1\'lail 
This TODAY! It Saves YOU 
Money!! 
TUESDAY- BARGAIN DAY 
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER 
James DUNN 
In 
'Come Closer Folks' 
with 
Marian MARSH-Herman BING 
Matinee lOc to 5:30 E.vening 1 Oc & lSc 
WED.-THURS.- CONTINUOUS WED. 
Stuart 
A Dozen Musical Touchdowns 
'Pigskin Parade' 
with 
ERWIN-Johnny DOWNS-Arline JUDGE-Betty 
GRABLE-Patsy KELLY-Jack HALE.Y-
THE YACHT CLUB BOYS 
Added Shorts Mat. 25c-Eve. 30c 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY CONTINUOUS SAT. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
ALONG NEW YORK'S DIAMOND ROW 
'15 Maiden Lane' 
with 
Claire TREVOR___JCesar ROMERO 
'plus 
'Don't Turn 'em Loose' 
with 
Bruce CABOT- Lewis STONE 
Louise LA TIMER 
ADM. lOc & 25c 
SUNDAY -MONDAY NOV. 15-16 
Errol FLYNN- Olivia DeHA VILLANO . 
in 
'The Charge of the Light Brigade' 
with 
Patrie KNOWLES-Henry STEPHENSON-Nigel BRUCE 
Donald CRISDI-David NIREN-Robert BARRAT 
--------::!•1:...- REX THEATRE .....:I•L---__..:_ 





ADM. tOe & 15c 




Also Serial-Act Mat. Saturday 
Page Eight TEACIL'RRS COLLEGE NEWS 
Critic Reviews 
Alllateur Show 
His Greatest Asset by Rodger I I Miss Bessie Wilson 
Talks on Home Ec 
By Staff Reporter 
By virtue of its climax, we suppose, 
the Women's Glee Club stunt won first 
prize Saturday. I t didn't matter tha ~ 
the sight of a melancholy prima donna 
roller-skating off the stage is not a 
particualarly new thing under the spot-
light. It i's still 
ludicrous enough to 
exact belly laughs 
from an EI audi-
ence. 
We have no quar-
rel with the judges 
on their choice of 
second place win- Each year during the week of 
ner either. Larry- Armistice the nation properly turns 
the-Louse won our its attention to the schools of the 
heart, even if the land, through the celebration of 
American Education Week. This 
herq and heorine of Week is sponsored by the National 
the mellerdramer Education Association, the Ameri~ 
didn't. And the can Legion and the United States 
little skit was so Marvin & Martha Office of Education. Last year 6,-
typical of Rex sec- in "The Wa~tz" 000,000 adults visited the schools 
ond-runs it passed and 10,000,000 received messages 
as light satire. Yes, Pem Hall de- concerning the schools during the 
week. 
served the five bucks. In Illinois the State Department 
The freshmen, had they not want- o! the American Legion is joining 
ed smoothness in the execution of their with the I llinois State Teachers As-
highly original 'movietone' version of sociation in calling attention to the 
the election, should have walked off need for increased state support of 
with first prize, as they did last year. schools during this Week. The 
There wasn't a thing wrong with the Legion ihas adopted a state school 
k d program in harmony with the State 
tragic scene in which Landon plu:! e TeachersAssociation's ca.mpaignfor 
the bloom from his sunflower and fin.. adequate state ·support of schools. 
ished on "they love me not,"-except At their last state convention, the 
that that outcome was pretty obviously Legion went on record as favoring 
pre-arranged. a State Distributivso Fund of $20 for 
The other stunts couldn't touch each pupil in both the elementary 
even one of those small facial muscles and high schools. This is the same 
which indicate, by certain small plan being advocated by the State 
Teachers Association. 
twitchings, the success of vaudeville. If the plan were adopted, Illinois 
Marvin and Martha danced for- would still be below the . national 
ever literally - it grew as painful to average in amount of state support 
the audience as it was supposed to per pupil. At the present time the 
become to the girl in the nice filmy high schools receive no state sup-
Mrs. Bessie Wilson of the Home 
Service Department of Coles County 
gave a talk on "The Possibilities of 
Extension Work for Home Economics 
People" at the regular meeting. Mrs. 
Wilwn was the guest of honor at a 
pot luck supper which was given be- ~ 
fore the club session. The com-
mittee in charge was Ilene Ridgley, II 
Vianna Ennis, Erma Corman, Esther 
Brother, March Marlow, and Betty 
Ford. I 
---EISTC---
FORMER STUDENT TAKES ' 
OVER CROWE'S CLASSES 
Miss Winifred Gillum, a 1936 gradu-
ate who majored in the mathematics 
and chemistry curricula, is teach-
ing Mr. A. B. Crowe's classes during 
his illness. Miss Gillum was doing 
substitute work at Charleston · High 




0 MISS ZELLER SPEAKS. 
Mis.:i Rose Zeller of the geography 
department talked before the Rotary 
Cub, October 27, Tuesday, upon a 
topi·c which her recent trip Ito the 
Caribbean countries suggested, "Rural 
Life L1 Cuba. and Jamaica." 
---I!:IST'C---
Miss Michael Recovers 
Miss Elizabeth Michael, of the 
foreign language department, was 
unable to meet her classes last week 
because of illness. She returned to 
duty Monday. 
---EISTC:---
LOST - Sma1l sized, three ringed I 
notebook. Contains important 
Botany 2Qo, Arithmetic 20, and Edu-
cation 20 notes. Finder please re-
turn to main office or Martha Holla-
day. 
dr port and the elementary schools only I 
ess. . d th . d $11 per pupil, with some additional E H • C • 
- Lack of dialogue rume e m us- aid for weaker elementary districts. xpert air utbng 
trial arts club stunt. . . I 
. The w. A. A. "Beautiful Ladles m ·--------------· ' and Styling 
Blue" missed aesthe-ticism by several 11 
far cries. Farm and Home 
Steve Prosen can-ied off the Sigma 
Delta stunt creditably in spite of its Market j 
lack of decent script. The public rela- SATURDAY- 9:30 till 1:00 i 
A Molded Wave for Your 
Individual Typ.e 
PETERS' MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP tions court was a good idea that just 1 
wasn't carried out. Dresse·d chickens, butter, eggs, I Phone 1506 North Side Square 
And the Players might have done up cheese, meat loaf, chicken and 1-----------------...1. 
the Art Club stunt so that we could noodles, cakes, pies, bread and rolls. 




YELLOW CAB CO. STUART'S Day and Night Service 
TELEPHONE 220 DRUG STORE 
N. E. COR. SQUARE EAST SIDE SQUARE 
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Y elJ.ow 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUAI,ITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long experi-
ence and careful attention. You 
can get that kind of service at the 
HOLMES 
BARBER SHOP 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
Writes from Yale 
Robert Sh:ley 
Dear Kevin (Guinagh): 
A brief note posted to tell you 
that I took the Ph. D. reading 
exam in German . last Friday 
and PASSED! Feeling I · 
"owe all" to my dear Herr Pro-
fessor , I promptly send this 
testimonial. You may publish it 
if you will! But please, no 
photograph!! 
Sincerely, Bob S. 
Editor's note: We didn't 
think you'd mind so very much, 
Bob! (Mr. ShEey is on leave 
at Yale studying for his doc-
tor's in English. The German 
exam is the first hurdle. The 
note was on a card showing 
Yale Theatre.) 
---EISTC:---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Tuesday, November 10, 1936 
Date Committee 
Asks for Choices 
Dr. Donald R. Alter asks that every 
organization seeking a date on the so-
cial calender submit to him notification 
of first, second and third choice of date 
for each function, the nature of the 
function and the hours desired for it. 
This should be done by Wednesday. 
Dr. Alter is chairman of the student-
faculty Social Activities board, which 
meets tomorrow afternoon. 
----EISTC- -
Three of Faculty 
Go to Urbana Meet 
Dr. L. F. Ashley, Wayne P. Hughes 
and Russell H. Landis, who compose 
the industrial arts faculty, attended 
the industrial arts discussion division 
of the high school conference at Ur-
bana last F'h day. Lowell Monical, 
Ellsworth Russell, Russell Harris and 
Lyle Nave, students, attended also. 
---EISTC:---
DR. TAYLOR REPRESENTS 
EI AT MICHIGAN STATE 
Dr. Edson H. Taylor, head of the 
mathematics department, represented 
E3.stern at the installation of Dr. Paul 
V. Sangrem as president of Western 
Michigan State Teachers college at 
Kalamazoo, Michig~n. Dr. Taylor 
taught at the same college last &urn-
mer. 
C. R. EAT 0 N 
JEWELER 
A pleased customer is our 
best advertisement. 
710 Jackson St. Charleston, IlL 
.,____..,......, Fine Quality Inner 3 Pr. $2.60 
Heels and Toes 
New Colors, Night and Black 
$2.98 NEW BLACK SUED>E One Strap, Alligator Trim . . . . . . . ........ .. ............. . 
. '5 - ... --. -
.. .. -,~ ... , .... ·._ . .. -· I NYA.A.~. ,, -.·.- .... .,· .. -·· · ~. .· .. 
.:;.,~,:;,"'"' ;·. -~·._···. -~·.:_· --- BRO-WNbiltSHOE·fSTOnE.'-··,::< · : . ·:.-- ~t:-
•.• ,·,..,, ••. q. .~. - ,_ K .. "" ~ .,. 
. . . • . • --··.BALO·u•· CHARLESTON :eov SCOUT . .' ' · .:. 
_. _ HOSIEAV " ILL. - SHO~ s 
When You Think of 
A FULL LINE OF 
Cold Remedies 
Cold Tablets 
II I , 








Stuart's Liver Pills 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
A Complete Line of Xma,s Candies 




The facilities of this Hotel a r e available 
Coffee Sho~p-Private Dining Room 
- Banquet Room 
Special Menus ~Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 




~ STYLE IT 
• • • • with Youny Men! 
,THE SWAGGER 
BALMACAAN 
Treat yourself to the smartest topcoat of the year. If ever 
a, style combined style and downright ease and comfort, 
this is it. ,,, 
Loose fitting with broad raglan shoulders, this coat has the 
extra snap and dash so desired. 
Ta'ilored by skilled craftsmen in a wide variety of rich 
materials and priced 
$16.50 to $28.50 
~inder Clothing Co. 
"ON THE CORNER, 
• <'>. ' / I l "• ' --:.... .,. .... ~ )' 







D k · The Fountain Ull 1ng Knowledge is the 
scene of this ducking party attended 
by aii'"New York University freshmen 






T t Tests made on this ma-eS chine show scientifi-
cally the auto driver's reactions to 
speed, vision and muscular con-
trol by an intricate series of 
lights, gadgets and controls. It's 
shown here with its inventor, 
Harvard's Dr. Harry R. deSilva. 
A em.: 
Best collegiate testers 
T t Representatives as ers of I8 colleges an_d 
universities competed in the an-
nual judging contest at Atlantic 
City's Dairy Industries Exposi-
tion, won this year by the team 
from Ohio State University. Con~ 




PARAGRAPH· Issue 7 
Follows fathers footsteps 
Campal.gner Taking a cue from his fath~~' the late senator from Loutst-
ana, Russell Long used brass hands, sound trucks and 
loud speakers to win the presidency of the Louisiana 
State University sophomore class. Acme 
He has proven that there is life outside the earth 
D · Dr. Charles Lipman, University of California, is examining air tight bottles in lSCO very which specimens of ·bacteria from meteorites many years old have been set free 
in a known liquid to find out whether bacteria will regain its life after its long dormant state. 
Wide World 
He has world record for consecutive .birds in a shoot off 
Setting a new intercollegiate ·record 
70 P More passes were thrown in the asseS University of Arkansas · Texas 
Christian University battle than had ever been at· 
tempted before in an intercollegiate football game. 
Ptctur~s . Inc. 
N.ew lecturer's garb 
"R t,, A Uni\"ersity of Richmond 
a freshman makes a thrilling talk 
dunng the annual torchlight and pajama 
parade at the Virginia university. 
Ch Ned Lilly, Ferris Institute (Mich.), is the Wol · amp state's champion trap shooter. In the fina ls 
established the record of 225 consecutive hits. 
S Phyllis Reinert tar played the lead 
in Wha.t a. Modern Col· 
lege Should Be Li~e when 
it was produced by 
Capital University play· 
Wrote First Real 
College Life Novel 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY FITZGERALD was 
named after his ancestor, the Baltimore attorney 
who wrote the words to the "Star Spangled Banner." 
F. Scott was born in St. Paul, M inn., 40 years ago. At 
Princeton he spent his first year writing a Triangle 
show, therefore flunked algebra, trig, and associated 
studies. The show was a 
hit. By tutoring during the 
summer, he successfully 
got back to Princeton the 
next year, and played a 
chorus girl in his show. 
He left college to go to 
war, watched the excite· 
ment wild-eyed, as did 
Ernest Hemingway. His 
This Side of Pa.ra.dise in 
r 920 was greeted as the 
first authentic novel of 
college life, a nervous, vibrant chronicle of post•war 
youth and America. Like Hemingway, handsome, 
active, neurotic Fitzgerald can be read in Esquire 
while the critics pronounce Fitzgerald and Heming· 
way no longer important to American literature. 
REED Kennedy sang in the Cornell University 
glee club. Since he preferred singing to any· 
thing else, he considered himself unfortunate in in· 
heriting two coal compa· 
nies in Pittsburgh. For 
seven years he sat behind 
the president's desk and 
sold coal, all the while 
frequently thinking back 
to the days when he sang 
over radio w ith a college 
t rio. When his two broth· 
ers grew old enough to 
handle the coal business, 
Kennedy started humbly 
over KDKA in Pittsburgh, 
sang in a church choir. 
Now he is heard with the Pittsburgh Symphony 
over the Columbia network and his baritone voice is 
offered to housewives three times weekly on a mom 
ing program. Once a youthful president of corpora· 
tions, Reed Kennedy is just beginning to talk about 
success. 
Uniforms 
Cadets of the U. S. Military 
(West Point) wear 
different uniforms on va-
occasions of their academy 
Here are illustrated the 
cadet wardrobe, from 
summer uniform at the left 
the full field umform worn 
Aeme 
Camels increase digestive activity -
encourage a sense of well-being! 
ITH healthy nerves and good 
digestion, you feel on top of 
the world. When you s~oke Camels 
with your meals and after, Camels 
help in two special ways: Tension 
is lessened and Camels promote 
digestive well-being. 
So enjoy your Camels between 
courses and after eating. Strain eases. 
CI:IAMPION B~WLER. Johnny Murphy 
says: "Smoking Camels at meals and afte.r 
works out swell in my case. Camels help 
my digestion. After a meal and Camels, 
I settle back and really enjoy life." 
ALL-AROUND ATHLETE FROM TEXAS. 
Miss Mary Carter says: "Since I've learned 
how pleasant Camels make my mealtime, 
I wouldn't be without them. Camels are 
·mild- never get on my nerves." 
The flow of digestive fluids, so vital 
to proper nutrition, is speeded up. 
Alkalinity is increased. You get 
more good from what you eat. 
For an invigorating "lift''- for 
matchless taste- and "for dig~s- . 
tion's sake" -the answer is tfie same: 
Camels. Camels set you right! And 
they don't get on your nerves. 
AFTER THE GREATEST FINISH UNDER FIRE IN 
GOLFING HISTORY: Tony Manero gets set for e.at-
irtg by smoking Camels. The gallery went wild 
when Tony Manero scored a spectacular 282-4 
strokes under the record-towin the 19 National 
Open GolfTournament. In spite of the long grind, 
Tony's digestion stands the strain. Tony himself 
says: '"For digestion's sake-- smoke Camels !' hits 
the ball on the nose. I enjoy my food more-
have a feeling of ease - when I enjoy Ca:'llels with 
my meals. Camels set me right." 
HOlLYWOOD 
RADIO TREAT! 
Camel Cigarettes bring you a 
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN· 
MENT! Benny Goodman's 
" Swing" Band ... George Stoll's 
Concert Orchestra ... Hollywood 
GuesrSrars ... and Rupert Hughes 
presides! Tuesday- 9:30 P m 
E.S.T., 8:30pm C.S.T., 7:30pm 
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over 




calls for dl digestion 
ina-ta"lles 's where 
toO· '{'bat 1 "for 
l help· Cadle s ke . 
• sa . · · digestions ls'; dur-
'· Cadle stno.,.e d after· 
als an 
ing me,t..nd wheO-You 
ward. ou get a 
·red-Y · h 
are t1 . "lift" Wlt 
refreshing els set 
\ Catn Cadle s. 
you right. 
He enjoys an audience from a college town 
El · · When President Roosevelt was touring the south ectloneerlng on one of his pre-election junkets, be was welcomed 
to Morgantown, W . Va., by a large crowd of University of Virginia students 
and that school's student band. 
He's investigated every poison murder in Iowa in 40 years 
E t Dean W. ]. Teeters, University of Iowa, knows first-hand that xper crime doesn't pay, for he's been state toxicologist for 40 years, and 
has analyzed everything from bootleg liquor to pies. "Dear Dean Teeters," 
wrote one man recently, "my wife baked this pie for me today and since she is not 
in the habit of baking me pies I wish you would test it." The analysis found 
enough poison was in the filling to kill a dozen men. "I reported back to the man 
and have heard nothing since," he adds. 
And the conversation turned to politics 
C d.d When New York's Su-an 1 ate preme Court Justice w il-
liam Bleakley was touring the state seeking the 
gubernatorial election on the G.O.P. ticket he 
stoQoed off at Alfred University to visit his son. 
He's shown talking with his son's fraternity 
brothers in Delta Sigma Phi. 
'They're the best in their respective sports at Drexel 
Leaders ~ere ~re the five leaders---and they are not captains or managers, but actually 





and .now at Boston 
Pictures, Inc. 
the five major sports 
-··~·11 ·.,, of the women's 
World's foremost World Court authority 
J d Prof. Manley 0. Hudson, Harvard University, U ge was last month elected to the World Court bench to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Frank 
B. Kellogg, former U; S. Secretary of State. International 
Uram pounds through the Cornhusl{ers for another gain 
Ch 
Andy Uram, brilliant Minnesota back, shook off the tackler shown in 
arge this picture and eJuded cl;le other Nebraska men to make five . yards be~ 
fore being stopped by the secondary. Minnesota won in the last few seconds of play, 
7 to o. Pictures, Inc. 
He was caught •• queening,. gn the campus 
· h Punishment for Freshmen at Arizona Punls mentstate Teachers College at Flagstaff 
who persist in breaking traditions is sever~ and sure, as_ this 
photo proves. Sophomore Eugene Carter 1s the executiOner 
" Captain Matt goes for a· high one 
Le-ader Here is Matt Patanelli, brainy captain and end of the University Michigan's gridiron team. He's an outstanding pass grabber and 
stellar performer on the Wolverine eleven. International 
this time. 
An ounce of oil wil~ cover I 5 to 20 acres 
D · Oil films so thin that a mere ounce of oil will cover a 15 to 20-lSCOVery acre pond have been produced with this new polymolecular 
apparatus devised by Dr. W. D. Harkins (standing) and Dr. R. ]. Myers of the Uni-
versity of Chicago. They have discovered that molecules that make up films can 
stand on end or lie dow~--and it is the lying-down molecules that cover so much 
water. Science Service 
Real Scotch atmosphere 
· S h Alma Col-COte men 1 e g e ' s 
football coach, Gordon Mac-
Donald welcomes John Bryce, a 
native of Lanarkshire, &otland, 
to the Michigan Presbyterian 
school. 
He inaugurated new civic education plan 
Inaugur~tion Dr. :'Villiam ~lfred Eddy (with boo~ in hand) is shown in 
the maugurat10n parade as he marched to the convocation 
at which he was inducted as fifteenth president of Hobart College. · 
Some 40 major colleges and universities in the country use the Notre Dame system of 
football, and use it successfully. An offensive system of football is nothing more or less 
than a means of getting the ball into play. It is a pretty well established fact that material 
is more likely to make the system than the system is to make the material. In other words, 
if you don't have football players, or lads who can be taught to play football, no system 
will work. And if you happen to have a bunch of super-men, any system will work. 
The Notre Dame system, developed by the late Knute Rockne, and spread over the 
country, has enjoyed such success, however, that its use is steadily increasing, even though 
Rockne has been dead for some five years. Besides the army of Notre Dame graduates who 
are teaching the hop-shift method of getting a play started in the institutions of higher 
learning, many others are introducing it to the high school fields. Still other men, graduates 
of schools besides Notre Dame which used the system, are spreading this rhythmic, color-
ful offensive weapon throughout the country. 
H ddl T~e right half, fullback, a~d left half are lined up in_ the pos_itions they . u e Will O<,:Cupy.after the team hnes up. The quarterback, m the middle of the 
group, calls the signal clearly to each side. The ends line up at the end of the group with the 
linemen in their proper positions to wheel around and run up to the line of scrimmage. 
~ ~s · [ , ' The team hops from the huddle into the formation shown here, the 
. l gna S line balanced, the backs in the characteristic T formation, and the 
ends slightly split. The T formation of the backs, from which quick opening plays ~nd 
plays on which the quarterback handles the ball may be run, is, like the balanced lme, 
characteristic of the Notre Dame system. While the signal for the play to be run has be~n 
given in the huddle, the quarterback calls another set to give the cadence of the hop-shtft 
to his mates. 
Th Sh ; it The right halfback has moved out to what corresponds to the wing· e lj, back position in the Warner system. The quarterback lines up be-
tween his guard and tackle. The left halfback has })is hands open to receive the ball---but 
it may go to the fullback, to the left halfback's right, or to the quarterback. Every play in 
the Notre Dame system repertoire may be run from this formation, with the number being 
doubled by a shift to the left and by running the play in the opposite direction. Some 
former Rockne coaches have used a shift of the guards from one side to the other, to give 
an unbalanced line. But in this picture you have the original formation as used at Notre 
Dame and many of t_he nation's other big schools where Rockne disciples are spreading his 
football gospel. 
Th Ch Guards in the Notre Dame system must be speedy, for, as shown 
· e Q r g e here, they frequently pull out to join the interference. The right 
guard on this play, a characteristic Notre Dame end run, must get i'nto the picture ahead of 
the quarterback. When it is remembered that one of the chief characteristics of the system 
is speed, one gains an idea of how fast he must move to keep ahead of the halfback, who in 
turn must be off befo~e a defensive_ lineman can shoot through the hole just vacated by the 
~u~rd .. The e~d run IS the real basts of the Notre Dame system, with the play going either 
ms1de or _outside the end. The success of this play is the result of getting to the point of 
atta~k With the fullest possible blocking strength with the least possible delay. On this 
particular play_, the left end will charge down the field to try to block the safety man,and, 
tf the rest of his mates perform their blocking duties correctly, the Fighting Irish will have 
scored on an?th~r perfect play. 
'They'll use light waves for rulers 
· · The war department is now tuning up 
_._, ........ lQfi its latest precision laboratory at the 
of Michigan, where ordnance reserve officers 
be taught the manufacture of artillery munitions. The 
shows Prof. 0 . W. Boston working with one of the 
gauges. 
of the outstanding 
projects for the promo-
of international under• 
and goodwill is the 
·exchange system by 
undergraduates in other 
· exchange places with 
in our universities. 
.. ,.. .. ,.n,f-h CoLLEGIA.TE DIGEST 
.......... "<>nrs photos of U. S. ex-
~~'-' '" .. ' E>- students studying and 
ing at Lingnan University 
China). These 
IIDllOI:<J:s were taken by Marvm · 
. Lewis, who returned this 
to his regular studies at 
State after a year abroad 
American exchange 
students go on bicycle 
trips through southern 
China. Here they are 
shown lifting their 
cycles over the abut-
ment of a new bridge. 
Study 
These exchange stu-
dents are watching this 
home worker making 
Chinaware. Mr. Lewis 
is at extreme right. 
Bargaining with shop~eepers 
. invariably draws a curious crowd of natives. Here are Ken-
Young of Harvard and W. J. Norton of Bowdoin. 
Six nations at Rollins And she ~nows her stuff, too! 
I · 1 Miss Syl-ntematlOfia v i a d e S Ed· Lois Carpenter, sports' editor of the· ports ltor University of Wichita student news: 
paper, is the only woman editor of men's sports in that section of 
the country. She's shown getting material for her column from 
Keith Fulton, captain of the Wheatshocker team. 
Queiroz of Lima, Peru, is one of the , 
six foreign .students attending Rol-
lins College this year. 
SCRAPE OUT YOUR 
BOWL AND LOAD 
UP WITI-4 MELLO\J..? 
'CRIMP CUT' 
P. A. 
01-41 WELL, WHEN 
ONE GOT !-lOT IOu:>I=C:: 
"THE BURMESE 
SWITCHED TO 
Copr., 11186, R. J. Rwnoldo Tobacco Company . 
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TOBACCO _,.CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE''BITE"REMOVED BY 
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in 
e"er:r 2-ounce tin 
of Prince Albert 
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT~ THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO 
IN THE -WORLD. AND SWELL FOR ,.MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES. 
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE: 
Smoke 20 fralll'&Dt pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it tfae mellow-
eat, taati-t pipe tobacco you e"er smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a .month from this elate, and 
we will refund full purcluue price, plus postage. 
i>Rtft liEliiNERJ~;~~ 
I 
She championed women's . rights and goals 
Custodians of Jaw and order tal~ things over S k Addressing the annual conference of businessmen at Wellesley recently, pea er ~elia Earh~rt (shown her:~ with ~oger .~abson) urged that ·~warne? shoul~ 
strive for goals outstde what ts known as therr sphere and not merely to follow m mens steps. 
J n tern a tiona I C .L b The Rev. William Glavin, C . M., prefect of discipline, Ollla cusses regulations with police officer H. J. 
Radio player in action 
B d Ted Husing, famed CBSportsman, uses roa cast. glasses to put him right down on the 
playing field when he's broadcasting an important game. He's 
shown here in the new and modern booth in the Duke Stadium 
Before the battle 
T A group of Oberlin College freshmen test the giant est ball that is tO be USed in the traditional freshman- I 
•phomore p~shball contest, which the sophs won this year. 
after Dorrenbacker had enrolled as a pre-law freshman at Niagara Um 
sity. 
Gopher band chief 
S Winston Jewson is tru tter the high ' stepping 
baton wielder ·who leads the Univer· 
sity of Minnesota band when it plays 
























































''No NO DRAFT VENTILATION_ · 
NO DATE .. I JUST GOT A PIRMANENT'' 
Z young lady just said a tele~hone full· 
And when you come to think of it, she's 
right. There is no reason for not having a 
car· with such modern conveniences, when 
General Motors is able to produce and sell 
its cars in such volume you get these im-
provements at no extra pnce. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
A Public-Minded Institution 
CHEVROLET · PONTlAC . OLD~MOBILE . BUICK · LA SALLE · CADILLAC f ~ . 
~--------~--~------~ 
